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On Nov. 21, following a brief confrontation with police at the US-Mexico border crossing in Laredo,
Texas, a group of about 100 religious activists managed to ship 16 metric tons of humanitarian aid to
Cuba, deliberately defying the US decision in October to strengthen its 30-year economic embargo
(see Chronicles 10/01/92 and 10/29/92). Several days after the Laredo border incident, spokespersons
from Pastors for Peace and the Inter-Religious Foundation for Community Organization (IFCO)
the two groups which directed the aid project said they are organizing another caravan to keep
up pressure on the US government. IFCO and Pastors for Peace collected their cargo medicines,
school supplies, powdered milk, bicycles and bibles in nearly 90 US cities. They planned to transport
the goods in a massive caravan of 45 cars, trucks and buses to the Mexican port of Tampico, from
where a Cuban freighter would move the supplies onto the island. The project directors, refused
to apply for export licenses as a protest against US embargo laws, foreshadowing a showdown
with customs authorities. Although food and bibles can be freely shipped to Cuba as humanitarian
aid, the remaining supplies require a license, with potential fines of up to US$250,000 and 10year prison terms for law breakers. When the group arrived at Laredo on Nov. 20, some 150
federal and local police blocked the caravan from crossing the border. Following a minor scuffle,
police arrested 4 activists among them IFCO executive director Reverend Lucius Walker and
temporarily confiscated the cargo. On Nov. 21, border officials allowed the caravan to pass with a
simple customs declaration, given the group's refusal to apply for export licenses. Only a crate of
prescription medicines and some computer equipment were retained. According to IFCO leaders,
broad media coverage and public support for the project forced officials to cede. Indeed, the Nov.
20 confrontation with police was broadcast live by US-based Cable News Network (CNN) and
the caravan received international attention. Cuban President Fidel Castro personally greeted
the activists in Cuba on Nov. 28. "When people from the US have done what you have done, the
seed of friendship germinates and grows," said Castro. The project's success has encouraged
IFCO and Pastors for Peace to immediately organize another caravan to maintain pressure on
the administration of US president-elect Bill Clinton. In fact, IFCO directors hope to convert the
caravans into periodic solidarity treks to end the embargo. In a related development, on Nov. 19,
Spain's leftist labor organization Union Sindical de Comisiones Obreros de Barcelona (USCOB)
announced plans to send 50 outdated busses to Cuba in solidarity against the embargo. The buses
which will cost US$5,000 each will be shipped in January and paid for from a Christmas fund-raising
drive among union activists around the country. (Sources: Notimex, 11/16/92, 11/19/92; Agence
France-Presse, 11/19/92, 11/20/92, 11/26/92, 11/28/92; Associated Press, 11/20/92; Spanish news
service EFE, 11/20/92-11/22/92; New York Times, 11/27/92)
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